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MWF 1:30-3:00 PM, William H. Gates Hall, Room 117 

 

Overview: Some of you will practice criminal law, but most will not. Even those who do not 

practice in this area may address criminal law issues as judges, legislators, or policy makers and, 

as lawyers.  In addition, as lawyers, you will have a special responsibility for the criminal justice 

system, no matter your area of practice.  

 

In this course, we will explore the criminal law from a variety of perspectives. We will study the 

reasons for punishing convicted criminals, as well as the elements of crimes and the defenses that 

might be raised by a person accused of a crime. We will examine tensions between various state 

statutes, the common law, and the Model Penal Code. Although you will be responsible for 

learning criminal law doctrine, it is equally important for you to learn to make the best legal 

argument on each side of a case and to analyze the policy reasons for embracing or criticizing 

current laws. Topics covered include:  

 

 Penal rationales, including deterrence, incapacitation, retribution, rehabilitation and 

restorative justice;  

 Constitutional constraints on criminalization and punishment;  

 Actus reus, mens rea, causation, legality and other building-block concepts of criminal 

law construction;  

 The crimes of homicide, rape, theft, burglary and robbery;  

 Defenses (and non-defenses) including self-defense, defense of others, battered spouse 

syndrome, defense of habitation, defense of property, necessity, duress, insanity, and 

intoxication;  

 Liability for aiding and abetting (complicity) and attempts; and  

 The inchoate offense of conspiracy.  

 

Course Goals:  

 

My goals for this course are for you to:  

 

 Acquire knowledge of the basic principles of criminal law, including elements of a crime, 

defenses, and accomplice liability;  

 Further develop your skills reading, analyzing, and interpreting statutes;  

 Recognize the roles that judicial common law, legislatively-enacted statutes, and the 

Model Penal Code play in the development of the criminal law;  

 Be able to identify legal issues in facts, apply rules and policy to facts, and weigh 

evidence to reach factual inferences; and 

 Appreciate the different roles and work of legislators, police, prosecutors and criminal 

defense lawyers, and the professional dilemmas that may arise in the criminal context. 

 

  

mailto:JWest2@uw.edu
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Required Textbook: 

 Cynthia Lee & Angela Harris, Criminal Law Cases and Materials (3rd Ed. 2014) 

Other Readings: 

 Other Readings and excerpts will be posted on the course website 

Accommodations: 

If you would like to request academic accommodations due to a disability, please contact 

Disabled Student Services, 448 Schmitz, (206) 543-8924. If you have a letter from Disabled 

Student Services indicating that you have a disability that requires academic accommodations, 

please present the letter to me so we can discuss the accommodations you might need for the 

class. 

Podcasts: 

Because this course covers controversial and emotional topics and I want to encourage open 

discussion, I will not record or podcast class sessions.  If you must miss class, please get the 

notes from a classmate, read them, and come see me if you have any questions about the 

material. I will post to Canvas slides and handouts from class. 

Course Requirements: 

You are required to (1) Attend class prepared to participate in class discussions and exercises; (2) 

Observe two hours of criminal proceedings at King County Superior Court or Seattle Municipal 

Court including at least one hour of a non-trial calendar (e.g. a plea or sentencing calendar) and 

submit a report; and (3) Take a final examination. 

1. Preparedness, Participation and Attendance. Punctual class attendance, preparedness and 

active participation are essential to your learning and success and to the creation of an 

engaging and dynamic class experience for everyone. 

2. Courthouse Observations & Report. The textbook focuses on teaching criminal law doctrine 

through appellate cases. Appeals are generally brought after a defendant loses at trial. 

However, most defendants plead guilty rather than go to trial. Prosecutors and defense 

attorneys negotiate plea deals which often involve dismissing certain charges, a reduction in 

the severity of the charge, or the recommendation of a more lenient sentence in exchange for 

the plea. Guilty plea rates vary by jurisdiction, by offense, and by year, but the conviction 

rate obtained by guilty pleas typically nears or exceeds ninety percent. 

As part of the course, you are required to observe two (2) hours of King County Superior 

Court or Seattle Municipal Court criminal law proceedings, including at least one hour of a 

Non-Trial Calendar. There are a variety of opportunities to observe different types of 

proceedings including: Bond Hearing, Case Setting, Competency Hearing, Drug Court, 

Motion Hearing, Omnibus Hearing, Plea Hearing, Sentencing Hearing and Trial. Please see: 

Seattle and Kent Criminal Department Calendar (Links to an external site.); Seattle 

Municipal Court: Coming to Court (Links to an external site.) The King County Superior 

http://www.kingcounty.gov/courts/SuperiorCourt/criminal.aspx
http://www.seattle.gov/courts/general/comingtocourt.htm
http://www.seattle.gov/courts/general/comingtocourt.htm
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Court Daily Calendar can be found at: here (Links to an external site.): (left menu, drop 

down “Daily Calendar.”).The Seattle Municipal Court Calendar can be found here (Links to 

an external site.): (left menu, drop down “CourtRoom Calendar.”). 

You may observe court at any time that fits with your schedule, but must complete your 

courthouse observations by Friday, April 28
th

.  

Your Courthouse Observation report is due on Monday, May 1
st
 at 5:30 p.m. The report 

should be no longer than 800 words.  Please include: 

 Date(s) and Time(s) of Observations 

 Judge(s) 

 Proceeding(s) 

 Whether you have observed criminal law proceedings before, what you expected to see after 

watching The Plea, and reading the first week’s assignments, what (if anything) surprised 

you; and in general, what you learned. 

Reports must be turned in on the CANVAS course page (see the “Submit Assignment” button in 

the right column). 

3.   Examination. There will be a three-hour final examination. The exam will test your mastery 

of criminal law doctrine, statutory interpretation and case analysis. It will cover materials 

included in assignments and any doctrinal information provided in class by the professor. The 

exam is a modified open book exam. You are permitted to use the required text, any materials 

handed out in class, your own class notes and any outlines that you have materially participated 

in creating. You must print this material as you will not be permitted to access the material on 

your computer. If you take the exam electronically, your computer will be in CLOSED mode 

making access to material on the rest of your computer inaccessible.  No other materials may be 

used.   

Grading: 

Grades in the class will be based primarily upon a final exam (85% of the final grade, (see 3 

above), with a small portion of the grade (15% of the grade) based upon class participation and 

exercises, and the Courthouse Observation Report (see 1 and 2 above).  Class participation, 

written assignments and problems and other exercises will constitute approximately 15% of the 

final grade.   

Syllabus 

All page numbers in parenthesis refer to the Casebook - Lee & Harris, Criminal Law Cases and 

Materials (3rd Ed. 2014). Assignments are subject to modification during the quarter. Consult the 

course website for up-to-date reading assignments.  

  

http://www.kingcounty.gov/courts/SuperiorCourt/criminal.aspx
http://web1.seattle.gov/courts/cpi/
http://web1.seattle.gov/courts/cpi/
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/
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  Day Date Reading Assignments 

Week 1     

Class 1 

Mon. 
3/27 

Setting the Stage   

 Franklin E. Zimring, Is There a Remedy for the Irrelevance of Academic 
Criminal Law (Links to an external site.)?, Journal of Legal Education, Volume 
64, Number 1 (August 2014) 

 Crime & Punishment: (883-898) 
 Legal & Social Contexts of Punishment: (914-920) 
 Mark Berman & Wesley Lowery, The 12 Key Highlights From the DOJ’s 

Scathing Ferguson Report (Links to an external site.), Washington Post, March 
4, 2015 

Class 2 

Wed. 
3/29 

Setting the Stage (cont’d) 

 Sources of Criminal Law (5-6) 
 The Presumption of Innocence & Proof Beyond a Reasonable Doubt (38-41) 
 Standards of Review (41) 

Basic Principles of the Criminal Law - Constitutional Limitations on the Power 

to Punish 

 Eighth Amendment: Cruel & Unusual Punishment: (110; 117-129; 898-907) 
 Washington State SB 5064 (Links to an external site.) (pay particular attention 

to the amendments to the statute) 

Class 3 

Fri. 
3/31 

Basic Principles of the Criminal Law - Constitutional Limitations on the Power 

to Punish 

 Equal Protection (137-148) 

o State v. Gregory, Opening Brief   

o State v. Gregory, Respondent’s Brief   

o State v. Gregory, Reply Brief   

  

http://www.swlaw.edu/pdfs/jle/jle641zimring.pdf
http://www.swlaw.edu/pdfs/jle/jle641zimring.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2015/03/04/the-12-key-highlights-from-the-dojs-scathing-ferguson-report/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2015/03/04/the-12-key-highlights-from-the-dojs-scathing-ferguson-report/
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2013-14/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Passed%20Legislature/5064-S2.PL.pdf
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839211/download?verifier=VzpaZ5NGO7hyS3HH0WYvZh1pMcMLyDhbkcvdpRjl&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839210/download?verifier=gr6NafirVmCfeZMuildSg0S5X5yRgGg5GlSJQyXU&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839212/download?verifier=akBX7Ttfgn4lkHbJS4uftp0bOx3iYnxFPO7Lf0rC&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839211/download?verifier=VzpaZ5NGO7hyS3HH0WYvZh1pMcMLyDhbkcvdpRjl&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839211/download?verifier=VzpaZ5NGO7hyS3HH0WYvZh1pMcMLyDhbkcvdpRjl&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839210/download?verifier=gr6NafirVmCfeZMuildSg0S5X5yRgGg5GlSJQyXU&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839210/download?verifier=gr6NafirVmCfeZMuildSg0S5X5yRgGg5GlSJQyXU&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839212/download?verifier=akBX7Ttfgn4lkHbJS4uftp0bOx3iYnxFPO7Lf0rC&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839212/download?verifier=akBX7Ttfgn4lkHbJS4uftp0bOx3iYnxFPO7Lf0rC&wrap=1
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Week 2     

Class 4 

Mon. 
4/3 

Basic Principles of Criminal Law 

 Statutory Interpretation: (65-73) 

 Helen A. Anderson, Statutory Interpretation in Washington,  Wash. St. B. 
News, Feb. 2009, at 30-34 

Class 5 

Wed. 
4/5 

The Actus Reus Requirement 

 Introduction: 149 
 Voluntary Acts: (155-164) 
 Omissions: (164-181) 
 MPC § 2.01: (952) 

Class 6 

Fri. 
4/7 

Principles of Punishment:  The Penal Theories in Action 

 The Plea: Frontline Documentary (the documentary will be shown in class, 
however you can also watch it online (Links to an external site.))  
o The Role of Counsel: (45-48) 
o The Right to Counsel in Criminal Cases (920-936) 

Week 3     

Class 7  

Mon. 
4/10 Class Cancelled (quid pro quo for courthouse observations) 

Class 8 

Wed. 
4/12 

The Mens Rea Requirement 

 Nature of Mens Rea: (201-208; 215-232) 
 Strict Liability Offenses: (232-237) 
 MPC § 2.02: (953-955) 
 MPC § 2.05: (956-957) 

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839214/download?verifier=UG3JVh6Ztf2P2Y3qTCWX4tJPSYB06vsJLZkr0sVD&wrap=1
http://www.pbs.org/video/2216784391/
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839214/download?verifier=UG3JVh6Ztf2P2Y3qTCWX4tJPSYB06vsJLZkr0sVD&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839214/download?verifier=UG3JVh6Ztf2P2Y3qTCWX4tJPSYB06vsJLZkr0sVD&wrap=1
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Class 9 

Fri. 
4/14 

The Mens Rea Requirement 

 Strict Liability Offenses: 

o Staples v. United States , 511 U.S. 600 (1994) 
o Joseph E. Kennedy, The Story of Staples v. U.S. and the Innocence Machine 

Gun Owner: The Good, The Bad and The Dangerous   

Mistakes of Fact & Law and Ignorance of the Criminal Law 

 Mistakes of Fact: (249-257) 
o MPC § 2.04: (956) 

Week 4   

Class 10 

Mon. 
4/17 

Mistakes of Fact & Law and Ignorance of the Criminal Law 

 Mistakes of Law 
o Official Interpretation of the Law: (257-267) 
o Ignorance or Mistake that Negates Mens Rea: (271-285) 

Class 11 

Wed. 
4/19 

Causation and Concurrence 

 Causation (297-312) 
 Concurrence (313-314) 

MPC § 2.03: (955) 

Class 12 

Fri. 
4/21 

Criminal Homicide: Intentional Killings  

 Skim Variations on the Theme: Some Homicide Statutes , for an overview of 
the ways states differ in defining homicide 

 Definitional Issues and Categorizing Homicides: (315-320) 
 Degrees of Murder (First Degree vs. Second Degree): (320-338: Advance note – 

the case facts are graphic and tragic) 

MPC §§ 210.0 - 210.2: (984) 

  

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839208/download?verifier=IXPdlHCbZlLtgu5Zd3spoJlLv8bjN0eYXNyy7iMg&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839202/download?verifier=Pi8wHqUmd4JyAmEC82xH5P7U12smK3L47cBRJTZR&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839202/download?verifier=Pi8wHqUmd4JyAmEC82xH5P7U12smK3L47cBRJTZR&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839296/download?verifier=bYDBlaZu0whR1R31yJmaDmp4QVnrhW6r7RnTDMyH&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839208/download?verifier=IXPdlHCbZlLtgu5Zd3spoJlLv8bjN0eYXNyy7iMg&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839208/download?verifier=IXPdlHCbZlLtgu5Zd3spoJlLv8bjN0eYXNyy7iMg&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839202/download?verifier=Pi8wHqUmd4JyAmEC82xH5P7U12smK3L47cBRJTZR&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839202/download?verifier=Pi8wHqUmd4JyAmEC82xH5P7U12smK3L47cBRJTZR&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839296/download?verifier=bYDBlaZu0whR1R31yJmaDmp4QVnrhW6r7RnTDMyH&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839296/download?verifier=bYDBlaZu0whR1R31yJmaDmp4QVnrhW6r7RnTDMyH&wrap=1
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Week 5 

 

  

Class 13 

Mon. 
4/24 

Criminal Homicide: Intentional Killings 

 Voluntary Manslaughter 
o The Doctrine of Provocation: (338-358) 
o Extreme Emotional Disturbance: (366-373) 

 MPC § 210.3 (984-985) 

Class 14 

Wed. 
4/26 

Criminal Homicide: Unintentional Killings 

 Depraved Heart Murder: (373-385) 
 Involuntary Manslaughter: (385-396) 
 MPC § 210.2(b): (984) 
 MPC § 210.3(a): (984-985) 

MPC § 210.4: (985) 

Class 15 

Fri. 
4/28 

Criminal Homicide Unintentional Killings 

 Felony Murder: 
o Historical Perspective: (396-398) 
o Res Gestae Requirement: (407-415) 
o Agency Rule: (421-427) 

o MPC § 210.2(b): (984) 

Week 6 

 
 

Class 16 

Mon. 
 5/1 

Courthouse Observation Report Due by 05:30 P.M. to the Canvas 
Assignments Page 

Sexual Offenses 

 Rape 
o Introduction: (431-432) 
o Actus Reus: The Force (Resistance) Element: (432-444; 452-469) 
o State of Oklahoma v. RZM (Links to an external site.) (2016) 
o Sexual Assault Ruling in Oklahoma Spurs Calls to Change Laws (Links to an 

external site.), New York Times, April 29, 2016 

 MPC §§ 213.0 - 213.2: (991- 993) 

http://www.ocdw.com/main/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/State-v.-RZM.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/30/us/oklahoma-court-ruling-in-rape-case-spurs-calls-to-change-state-laws.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/30/us/oklahoma-court-ruling-in-rape-case-spurs-calls-to-change-state-laws.html?_r=0
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Class 17 

Wed. 
5/3 

Sexual Offenses (cont’d) 

 Not Alone: The First Report of the White House Task Force to Protect Students 
from Sexual Assault (Links to an external site.), April 2014 

 Rape 

Mens Rea: Consent: (469-486) 

Class 18 

Fri. 
5/5 

Theft Offenses 

 Theft: (557-569) 
 Burglary: (569-577) 
 Robbery (577-586) 

Week 7   

Class 19 

Mon. 
5/8 

Criminal Law Defenses:  

 Introduction (587-588) 

Justification Defenses 

 Self-Defense: 

o Reasonableness of Fear: (588-603) 
o Duty to Retreat: (603-613) 
o Imminence: (613-624) 
o MPC § 3.04: (964-966) 
o MPC § 3.09: (973-974) 

Class 20 

Wed. 
5/10 

Justification Defenses (cont’d) 

 Self Defense: 
o Imminence (cont.): (624-629) 
o Imperfect Self-Defense: (629) 
o Defense of Others: (629-634) 
o Defense of Habitation & Property: (634-646) 
o Law Enforcement Defense: 

 Scott v. Harris , 127 S.Ct. 1769 (2007) 
 Matt Apuzzo, Police Rethink Long Tradition on Using Force (Links to 

an external site.), N.Y. Times, May 4, 2015. 
o MPC § 3.05: (966) 
o MPC § 3.06: (966-967) 
o MPC § 3.07: (969-971) 
o MPC § 3.09: (973-974) 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/report_0.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/report_0.pdf
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839206/download?verifier=yVF7a5NBKqeH5CRkKnnI9P3NhQSHY9jKRCKOqKq8&wrap=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/05/us/police-start-to-reconsider-longstanding-rules-on-using-force.html?_r=2
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/05/us/police-start-to-reconsider-longstanding-rules-on-using-force.html?_r=2
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839206/download?verifier=yVF7a5NBKqeH5CRkKnnI9P3NhQSHY9jKRCKOqKq8&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1041659/files/35839206/download?verifier=yVF7a5NBKqeH5CRkKnnI9P3NhQSHY9jKRCKOqKq8&wrap=1
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Class 21 

Fri. 
5/12 

Justification Defenses (cont’d) 

 Necessity: (649-650; 656-667) 
 MPC § 3.02 (963) 

Excuse Defenses 

 Duress: (667-679) 
 Intoxication: (679-691) 
 MPC § 2.09: (961) 
 MPC § 2.08: (960-961) 

Week 8   

Class 22 

Mon.  
5/15 

Excuse Defenses (cont’d) 

 Insanity: (691-722) 

 MPC § 4.01 (975) 

Class 23 

Wed.  
 5/17 

Attempt  

 Introduction: (793) 
 Actus Reus (794-806) 
 Mens Rea (806-813) 
 MPC § 5.01: (976-978) 

Class 24 

Fri.  

 

5/19 

Accomplice Liability (Complicity) 

 Introduction: (821-822) 
 Actus Reus: (822-824) 
 Mens Rea (824-833) 
 MPC § 2.06: (957) 
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Week 9   

Class 25 

Mon.  
5/22 

Conspiracy 

 Introduction (841-843) 
 The Agreement (843-849) 
 The Mens Rea (849-861) 
 MPC § 5.03: (978-980) 

Class 26 

Wed.  
5/24 

Conspiracy (cont’d) 

 The Pinkerton Rule (861-865) 
 Wharton’s Rule (865-866) 
 The Shape and Boundaries of Conspiracies (866-873) 
 Special Defenses (873-882) 

Class 27 

Wed. 
5/26 To Be Determined 

Week 10   
 

Mon. 5/29 Memorial Day Holiday – No Class 

Class 28 

Wed. 
5/31 

Review Session 

 In-Class Course Evaluation 

  

 


